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PUBLIC AND SEMI-PUBLIC COIN TELEPHONE SERVICES

TOLL STATION SERVICE
A. DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE
Toll Station Service provides for service in areas beyond local exchange boundaries where
exchange service is not warranted due to limited development.
Toll Station Service also
provides for free calling to other toll stations on the same circuit, with the same call
designate or within the same central office unit. The Company?s applicable non-tariffed long
distance message toll service rates and charges shall apply to calls to all other locations.
B. RATES
1.

Business and residence toll station customers (non-coin) shall pay a monthly toll access
charge equivalent to Rate Group 2 multi-party exchange rates.
Toll Station Service
includes termination on a jack. Additional jacks are as specified in Item 110.
Business ....................................
Residence ...................................

2.
3.

F
C

$5.95 (Note)
2.40 (Note)

Semi-Public coin toll stations shall be charged a minimum monthly message toll guarantee
of $12.95 in lieu of a toll access charge.
SERVICE CHARGES - See Item 110

F
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The long distance message toll rates shall be established in accordance with the
Company's applicable non-tariffed long distance message toll service rates and charges.
C. CONDITIONS
1.

The closest rate center to the toll station shall be used to determine rating and billing
of calls placed from a toll station.

2.

The Company shall use the lowest mileage band for rating and billing of calls placed from
a toll station within the same rate center.

3.

The toll station customer is responsible for the collection of all tolls, including
messenger charges, on business chargeable to the station.

F

4.

If the receipts from a Semi-Public coin toll station are less than the amount of the
monthly guarantee, the customer shall be required to make up the deficit.
Receipts in
excess of the minimum charge for any month shall not be credited against shortages for
any other month.
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5.

One free listing in the Company's directory shall be provided with each Toll Station
Service.
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6.

The monthly guarantee is waived for all non-coin business and residence toll stations.
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See Page 41 for explanation of symbols.
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